
FÁBIO  MARTINS  DE MACÊDO
BRAZILIAN TRANSLATOR

Academic Writing
Arts, Crafting and Painting
Cinema, Films and TV
Gaming and Technology
Literature

AREAS OF
EXPERTISE

I am a former teacher and now a
professional trained translator, subtitler
and interpreter with academic
background working as a freelancer.

PROFESSIONAL
SUMMARY

Telephone: +55 85 997338319
Email: martinsmfabio@gmail.com
ProZ: proz.com/translator/2752844

REACH ME AT:

Mother Tongue: Brazilian Portuguese
Foreign Languages: European and American English

LANGUAGE PAIRS

Freelance Translator

Academic Proofreader

Freelance Translator, Subtitler and Proofreader for
various clients around the world.
Trained in the use of CAT tools and TM.

Proofreader of Academic Papers at LETRARE -
Universidade Federal do Ceará
Teamwork translator at University

2017 - PRESENT

UNIVERSIDADE FEDERAL DO CEARÁ | 2019 - PRESENT

WORK EXPERIENCE

Universidade Federal do Ceará

Enrolled in a undergraduate course
Presented Lectures about Translation, Commented
Translation and Subtitling
Voluntary Secretary at FLAEL - International Forum of
Applied Linguistics (2016)
Skilled in MO Word and Excel for editing, creation, and
analysis.
Leadership skills and group-oriented task manager.
Skilled with teaching and communication as a former
teacher.
TOEFL certified

GRADUAÇÃO | 2016 - 2021

ACADEMIC HISTORY &
QUALIFICATIONS

Words per day: 3k
USD 0.08 per source word in
Translation
USD 0.05 per source word in
Proofreading

TRANSLATION 
[EN, PTBR]

Minutes per day: 50m
USD 2.00 per minute in Translation
Subtitling
USD 1.50 per minute in Same
Language Subtitling

SUBTITLING
[EN,PTBR]Software Experience

Adobe Indesign
Adobe Photoshop
Aegisub
Crowdin
Microsoft Office
SmartCAT
Vegas Pro 15
Wordfast

TRANSLATION AND EDITING



TRANSLATOR BACKGROUND
ENGLISH - BRAZILIAN PORTUGUESE

Voxtab
Haymillian
LETRARE - Universidade Federal do Ceará
Straker Group
Meta Games
Lumino Games
Fat Gem

COMPANIES I HAVE PREVIOUSLY WORKED WITH

"Fabio is a very cooperative and quick translator, that delivered
exactly what we requested and was there for anything needed. It
was a pleasure to work with him." - Haymillian at ProZ (Subtitle)

"Excellent communications skills and delivered well within the
expected dead-line." - Boudewijn Meijer / Lorrendraaier at ProZ
(Contract Translation)

REVIEWS - FIVE STAR PROFILE AT PROZ

+55 85 997338319 - martinsmfabio@gmail.com - proz.com/translator/2752844

TRANSLATION SAMPLE

Odores persistentes de óleos de máquinas
contrastavam de forma brusca com o bafio das
correias e do couro. Ainda assim, através de
todos os ranços de seres humanos e agregados,
cães, máquinas e do cozimento, veio outra
essência. Era uma coisa mesclada que enrugava
o pescoço, uma mera sugestão de um odor
externo entre os cheiros de indústria e vitalidade.
E era um cheiro de vida. Mas vinha da coisa que
estava presa com cabos e lona à mesa,
pingando lenta e metodicamente sobre as
madeiras pesadas, úmida e descarnada sob o
brilho desprotegido da luz elétrica.

"QUEM VEM LÁ?" POR JOHN
W. CAMPBELL [PTBR]

Lingering odors of machine oil contrasted
sharply with the taint of harness dressing and
leather. Yet somehow, through all that reek of
human beings and their associates - dogs,
machines and cooking - came another taint. It
was a queer, neck-ruffling thing, a faintest
suggestion of an odor alien among the smells of
industry and life. And it was a lifesmell. But it
came from the thing that lay bound with cord
and tarpaulin on the table, dripping slowly,
methodically onto the heavy planks, dank and
gaunt under the unshielded glare of the electric
light.

"WHO GOES THERE?" BY
JOHN W. CAMPBELL [ENG]


